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AGRICULTURAL COMPANY SCACIADIAV
OLI - OFFER SALE PRODUCTION ITALIAN 
WINE UMBRIA MONTEFALCO

 Mappa

 Scacciadiavoli is the fruit of a dream by prince Ugo Boncompagni-Ludovi

si, of Rome. Founded in 1884, it was conceived as a wine "industry" an imposing oe
nological complex, highly advanced for its age. It has been the property of the Pam
buffetti family since 1954. The production is typical of the area: Montefalco Sagrant
ino, Montefalco Rosso, Umbria Grechetto, Montefalco Bianco, Spumante Brut and 
Spumante Rosato from Sagrantino grapes. Upon his death in 1977 his sons Alfio, S
ettimio and Mario continued the activities that had begun with their father. In the y
ear 2000 the Pambuffetti brothers (Francesco, Carlo, and Amilcare), the children of 
Settimio, in the name of an ancient tradition, decided to take the winery into their 
own hands - the oldest A few years ago the fourth generation of the family joined t
he activities (Amilcare, Iacopo, Liù, Romeo and Fiammetta). As it stands, the dimen
sions of the property are of 130 Ha of which 35 Ha are dedicated to grapevines. Cu
rrent annual production is of around 250,000 bottles. The vines, at an average altit
ude of 400m above sea level, are situated on sandy-clay soil of medium depth, high
ly suited for quality viticulture specialised in late vine varieties such as Sagrantino. T
he vines occupy various hillsides in the municipalities of Montefalco, Gualdo Cattan
eo and Giano dell'Umbria.

 Descrizione

Scacciadiavoli is the fruit of a dream by princ
e Ugo Boncompagni-Ludovisi, of Rome. Foun
ded in 1884, it was conceived as a wine "ind
ustry-: an imposing oenological complex, hig
hly advanced for its age. It has been the pro
perty of the Pambuffetti family since 1954. T
he production is typical of the area: Montefa
lco Sagrantino, Montefalco Rosso, Umbria Gr
echetto, Montefalco Bianco, Spumante Brut 
and Spumante Rosato from Sagrantino grap
es. WINE SHOP/SALES OUTLET Monday to Fri
day: morning 9.00 - 13.30 afternoon 14.30 - 1
8.00 Saturday 10.00 - 17.00 by appointment. 
WINE TASTING AND VISITS TO THE WINERY 
Winery guided tour: our winery is open to th
e public every day during the same hours of 
the wine shop. We would advise prospective 
visitors to contact the winery to book tours a
s hours and days could see changes based o
n the season. Wine tasting: In our tasting ro
om it's always possible to conduct tastings, e
ither free or by payment, on all our wines: Vi
no Spumante Brut Bianco Metodo Classico " 
Vino Spumante Brut Rosè Metodo Classico " 
Grechetto dell"Umbria IGT " Montefalco Ros
so DOC " Montefalco Sagrantino DOCG " Mo
ntefalco Sagrantino Passito DOCG. It would b
e advisable to contact the winery for
reservations, prices and opening hours. Mat
ching local produce: (reservation needed) We
offer our clients the possibility of tasting loc
al products. We kindly ask you to contact us i
n advance for more information. OUR OFFER
S FOR TASTINGS: Divine tastes Tasting of 3 W
INES of choice - Brut metodo classico bianco 
and rosè, Umbria Grechetto igt, Montefalco 
Bianco doc, Montefalco Rosso doc, Montefal
co Sagrantino Secco doc, Montefalco Sagrant
ino Passito docg The Scacciadiavoli Holding 
Wine Tasting - Brut metodo classico bianco a
nd rosè, Umbria Grechetto igt, Montefalco Bi
anco doc, Montefalco Rosso doc, Montefalco
Sagrantino Secco docg Montefalco Sagrantin
o Passito docg From 10 EURO * Prince Ugo B
oncompagni Ludovisi (reservation needed) 
Wine Tasting - Brut metodo classico bianco a
nd rosè¨, Umbria Grechetto igt, Montefalco 
Bianco doc, Montefalco Rosso doc, Montefal
co Sagrantino Secco docg, Montefalco Sagra
ntino Passito docg. From 15 EURO * Downlo
ad and fill in the form to request a reservatio
n DOWNLOAD FORM *Conditions apply Ope
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ning hours WINE SHOP/SALES OUTLET: MON
DAY - FRIDAY from 9:00 to 13:00 and from 14
:30 to 17:30 (year round). Weekends: contact
us at visits@scacciadiavoli.it OR on 0742 / 37
1210 WINE TASTING hours: For guided tours 
with wine tasting RESERVATION are needed. 
FOR RESERVATIONS contact us at
visits@scacciadiavoli.it or on 0742 / 371210 E
very change to the program must be
arranged beforehand. Prices are per person,
IVA tax is included.

 Contatti
Scacciadiavoli wineries in Umbri
a
Tel. + 39 0742 371210
http://www.cantinascacciadiavoli.it
/en/storia

Località Cantinone 31 , Montefalco,
06036
Info and reservations: Azienda Agr
aria SCACCIADIAVOLI di Pambuffet
ti Località Cantinone, 31 06036 Mo
ntefalco - Perugia, Italy Tel + 39 07
42 371210 Tel/Fax + 39 0742 3782
72 Info info@scacciadiavoli.it Visits
visits@scacciadiavoli.it


